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•9 NOTICES.had pointed out the meant by which the j — 
present position could be retrieved and 
tlie available timber supply regulated j 
and conserved. It was, therefore, to be 
hoped that those present would remem
ber the warnings given, and exert their 
influence in the directions so ably indi
cated by Dr. Schlich.—Imperial Insti
tute Journal.

and Norway together sent £9,388,712. Of 
the Russian forests sixty per cent, were 
said to be state forests; oi those of 
Sweden, twenty per cent., and of Nor
way, 12 per cent. The state forests were, 
to some extent under systematic man
agement in Sweden and Norway,. but in 
Russia matters were less advanced, and 
a falling off in the size of the timber was 
noticable, indicating that the accessible 
forests had been overworked. Hence, 
more distant forests, especially in Rus
sia, must be attacked as time went on.
This would gradually raise the price for 
timber delivered in Great Britain, even 
if it did not reduce the quantity avail
able for export. The manufacture of pa- 

~ . _ , , per from wood-fibre had lately become
Dr. IV. Schlich, C.I.E., professor of an enormous industry, especially ~~In 

forestry at the Royal Engineering Col- Sweden, where small trees were used— 
lege, Cooper’s-hill, read a paper entitled the very ones which should replay those
‘ The Umber eapplr of wjaj, S «
pire,” at the Imperial Institute on 22nd den and Norwa, were being rapidly re- 
March. Sir Steuart Colvin Bayley, duced in material, and in Russia large 
K C.S.I., presided, end, in introducing areas of forests were every year sold 
the lecturer, said that he had known Dr. ^
Schlich for many years whilst in charge other lande besides the United Kingdom 
o£ the forestry department under the with timber, the total exporte from the 
-overnment of India. Hie business was Baltic being more than three times the

,*”«r « ««yg»* esus&ssass6,ais
and he was also the author of the only np-keep of the supply from the countries 
scientific manual of forestry in the Eng- around the Baltic was considerably more 
rsh language. Having each a thorough than problematic. What with cutting 
Knowledge of his subject in all its de- the mature trees for export as timber, 
tails, Sir Steuart felt quite sure that Dr. and tbe young growth for the manufac- 
Schlich would make his lecture a most tare of paper-pulp, tbe stock available 
interesting one. for export must sooner or later come to

After some prefatory observations with an end. The United States alreadvim- 
respect to the difficulty of drawing cor- ported twice as much timber from Can- 
rect and reliable conclusions from the ada as they sent to Great Britain*. After 
general information available, the lec- the lapse of a limited number of years,
Hirer announced hia intention of eonsid- the United States were likely to require 

ng the timber requirements of the all that Canada could spare under pre- 
Kmpire, and how far the available sup- sent conditions, thus threatening to cut 
plies were likely to meet the demand, our supplies short by some £6,000,000.
The requirements and supplies might be Close investigation showed that a con- 
estimated from the annual statements siderable portion of the area classed as 
of the trade of the United Kingdom with woodland did not contain any market- 
foreign conntries and British posses- able timber, and that the rest was by no 
eione. From these he had prepared eta- means taken care of in such a manner as 
tistics showing that the average net im- to secure a permanent supply. Thefor- 
ports of timber into the British Empire este of Canadp now contained a consider- 
amounted to £14,021,000 a year, and able variety'of species, such as firs, 
increased in tbe course of six years by pines, larch, oaks, maples, birch,
£2.293,000, or at the rate of about £382,- nickory, ash, walnut, poplar, and elm,
000 every year. In addition, wood pnlp of which the most important were the 
valued at IK million pounds was also white or Weymouth pine, the spruce, 
now annually imported into Great and the Douglas fir, or Oregon pine.
Britain. The United Kingdom was by The lecturer considered each of these 
far the greatest importing country, the timbers in detail, observing that the 
net imports of timber being valued at white pine forests had been worked at 
£17,600,000 out of the total of £19,135,- about twice the rate of annual incre- 

Australasia, Cape Colony and the ment, and for every tree cut some ten or 
West Indies each exported certain quan- more younger trees had been destroyed 
titles of timber, èspecially hardwoods, by fire. Enormous quantities of spruce 
but they imported so much soft wood were said to exist, but its cutting had 
pines and firs) that the balance of im- also very much developed of late. It 

ports and exports was against them, appeared that spruce was gradually 
Of timber valued at £18,423,639imported taking the place of the diminishing 
into the United Kingdom daring 1894, white pine, bat, owing to lumbering 
only £4,274,484 came from British pos- and the manufacture of wood-pulp, it 
sessions, while foreign countries sent was likely to share the same fate.
£14,149,055. The description of timber Owing to tbe rapidly increasing require- 
imported was next considered. The meats of the United States, he feared 
most important item, forming ninety that the Douglas fir tree’s existence was 
per cent, of the total imports, was pme likewise on an unsafe basis, unless the 
and fir timber, valued at £14,383,307, Dominion of Canada took early steps to 
which came chiefly from the Baltic, preserve this important timber, which 
Canada, United States and France, amounted to 26 per cent of the total 
Oak, valued at £1,209,000,came from the ports. Tracing the measures already 
United States, the countries around the taken fin this direction, the lecturer 
Baltic, Canada, and a few other conn- thought that they could only have an 
tries. Statistical tables compiled by Dr. infinitesimal effect, if any at all, upon 
Schlich showed that the teak imported the preservation of the foreste. He saw 
was valued at about £10 a load, mahog- no reason to differ from the conclusions 
anv at £3, other fancy woods £7, Oak at arrived at bÿ Mr. George Johnson, the 
£.% and nine and fir at £1 18s. 8d. per statistician ot the Dominion of Canada, 
load. Fir wood not only formed the viz.: that the^rat quality of the pine 
bulk of the import?, but was also landed had nearly disappeared ; that of the 
at «0 low a rate that none of the other second quality there was a considerable 
woods could replace it iu the event of the supply ; that ot other timbers there was 
supply falling short. a large supply; bnt that Canada was

Auer indicating the relative import- withm measurable distance of the time 
of Lhe several classes of timber, Dr. when, with the exception of spruce as 

Schlichconsidered the question of the to the wood, and Of British Columbia as 
reliance to be placed upon future sup- to the supplying province, Canada would 
plies, dealing seriatim with tbe several cease to be a timber-exporting country, 
regions from whence the timbers came. Snch a very serious state of affairs re- 
The results in the British West Indian quired. immediate and prompt action, 
possessions had not been satisfactory, and DE Schlich recommended that, apart 
all energies being there devoted to the from the general supervision of the for- 
production of sugar and various other eats still at the disposal of the govern- 
agricultural products. A strong effort ment, a sufficient are» should, under an 
was now necessarv to introduce a more, adequate forest law, beselected and con- 
rational system "of management into stituted as permanent forest estates, 
these forests, by which the export could These should be thoroughly protected 
not only be maintained, but considerably against fire and unlawful cutting, and 
increased as time went on, and, with managed with a view to increasing pro- 
competent advice at their disposal, the duction and a sustained yield, somewhat 
governments of the various colonies on the lines which had been followed in 
could soon bring the iorests under pro- India. These reserves would not be al-
per protection and systematic manage- together closed against cutting, that op- jn one our jarge Canadian cities there 
ment. With regard to the management eration however being performed with reai<je8 one of Canada's merchant princes 
of the Australian forests, Dr. Schlich due regard to the future yielding capa- who <»„ at any moment write his cheque 
contended that extremely wasteful citv of the area, so as to supply the conn- for hundreds of thousands of dollars. . 
methods prevailed. The export from try, and the export trade, at twice the Some time ago this merchant prince was 
India would always be confined to teak present rate when tbe remainder of the a very sick man. Liver trouoles, head- 
and a number of fancy woods, none of torests commenced to give out. With ache and insomnia were fast pulling down 
which could be laid down in Great Bri- regard to the United Kingdom, its fu- aetrong phyacalframe 
tain under £5 per load. The manage- tore supplies of timber were obviously ^nTbu^nt cure cameto cheer him?inX 
ment of the Burma teak forests had, on a most unsatisfactory basis. Much fa“eno’ ceptible benefit was felt after 
however, been placed on such abasia of the oak timber might, no doubt.be montbs of treatment, 
that the quantities available for. export replaced by other hard woods, but this Vovage to the south ot Europe was 
would considerably rise as time goes on ; was impossible as regards the pme and then UI;dertaken, and weeks were spent at 
thus, to some extent, relieving the pres- fir timber. The latter was now laid one 0f the most famous watering places, 

other hard woods, if their supply down on these shores at an average cost but no change for the better was experi- 
fetloff. Next to India and Ceylon, the of £1.18s. 8d. a load, and none of the enced. Returning home, the merchant 
Cape of Good Hope had done most to- colonies except Canada could supply it prince received a visit from hm faithful 
wards the introduction of systematic at any thing like that rate, even ,f they ggftwj» «
management of its forests. The mdi- were able to grow the timber. Hence , . some years before cured a member of
genous forests that once clothed the the systematic management of a fair pro- bis family The good advice of tbe minis- 
e opes of the Palel mountain range had, portion of the Canadian forests was of teriai fr:end was promptly taken ; the 
however, disappeared, with the excep- the utmost importance to this country. great healing compound was used, with 
tion ot a few trees in the deepest gorges, Although such matters as afforestation the result that in five weeks the sick 
where fire and axé could not had hitherto been left to private enter- and his family were overjoyed with p 
reach them To a great ex- prise, many persons bad oi late, since of recovery and new health. Restful sleep font they 5d been, or were being, griciltureVd • fallen low, been calling was resfored^igestmn ™ improved, anâ 
replaced by plantations oi exotic trees upon ther state for assistance both in this face 8 After four months’ careful use of 
such as the cluster pine, the stone pine, respect and as regards industries gener- pafoe’a Celery Compound and proper diet- 
the oak, tbe white popldr, the blue gum, ally. State assistance should, owing ing, every deadly and treacherous symp- 
red gum, Jerusalem pine, camphor tree, to the special circumstances, be tom of disease had vanished, and the 
American black walnut, and American given to the equipment of forest merchant prince was a new man. 
ash, etc. Tbe whole of the 350,000 acres schools within the United Kingdom ; ad- What a wondrous and happy proof of 
ia Cape Colony now being public prop- vances being made to landed proprietors the life-saving virtues of Paine’s Celery 
erty in charge'of theForestsdepartment, at 2K per cent, interest, for the purpose Compound! Surety toe

satis
000 cubic feet, or aboutten cubic feet per quired by the state and^put under forests; 
head of the present population. At crown forests not acquired for other pur- 
present, they yielded nothing like this poses being managed on economic prin- 
amount ; the Cape having imported of ciples, so as to serve as patterns to pri- 
late vears, on an average, timber to the vate proprietors and as training grounds 
value of £160,000, of which two-thirds for young foresters. Moderate assistance 
was pine and fir timber. Of the 160,000 in these directions might be the means 
acres of Natal timber forests, more than of keeping in this country a large sum of 
three-fourths had been alienated and money instead of sending it abroad every 
were being rapidly destroyed. The Cape year, besides providing additional work 
Colony and Natal had, in fact, not for its ever-increasing population, and 
enough timber for their own consump- helping to prevent the continuous flow 
tion, and were not likely to be in a bet- of would-be workers from the country 
ter position ior years to come, the growth into the towns only to swell the ranks of 
of forest trees being slow. The supplies the unemployed, 
received from the Baltic and from Can- After inviting
ada and the United States, however, subject oi the lecture, the chairman pro- 
formed the bulk of the importe into posed a vote o£ thanks to Dr. Schlich for(
Great Britain, some £5,52,477 worth of his very interesting and valuable paper, 
timber coming from Canada during 1894, Be considered that the leacturer had 
and £12,733,318 from various foreign shown, in the course of a most practical
countries. Germany sent timber to the address, that ■all nations were, m the London Mav 15.—It is renorted that 
value of only £992,799, but of the forests matter of timber supply, living upon p’ f , , tofthatcountry 51 per cent, were now their capital, a course which inevitably H.M.S. Powerful, the largest crmser in 
either state foreata or under state con- ended in bankruptcy. The lecturer had the world, will ahortly be aent on a lull» 
trol, managed systematically, and aim- not, however, been content to leave hia power run to New York and back for a 
ing at sustained yield. Russia, Sweden hearera in a despondent condition, but long distance teat.

expedient) any debentures, debenture stock 
or securities of the Company:

(17.) To sell, lease, charter, or otherwise 
dispose of absolutely or conditionally, or 
for Qny limited interest, tbe whole or any
part of the undertaking, property, rights, C0IPBB16S ACt,” PiTtJY., Aid AlCBdlflg AtiS.
concessions or privileges of the Company - -----------
for such consideration in cash, shares or “ lAe Karen Hopper and Gold Company” 
otherwise as the Company may think fit, [Foreign).
and to abandon any part of the business for — . - „ . ^__ .the time being of the Company, and to Registered the 23rd day of March, 1897.
cany on any of the objects mentioned in "I" HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
this clause to the exclusion of the others : day registered “ The Raven Copper

(18.) To subscribe for, purchase or other- and Gold Company” (Foreign), under the 
wise acquire the shares or stock, whether “Companies’ Act,” Part IV„ “Registration 
ordinary, preferred or deferred, or the de- of Foreign Companies,” and amending Acte, 
benture bonds or other securities of any The head office of the said Company is 
compatiy, and to accent the same in pay- situated at the City of Seattle, State of 
ment for any property sold, or business un- Washington, U.S.A.
dertaken, or services rendered by this Com-% The objects for which the Company is 
pany, and to hold, sell or otherwise dispose established are :—
of tne same : 1st. The mining, milling, smelting, or

(19.) To pay for any rights or property working ores by any process, or for any 
acquired by the Company, or any services and all purposes :
rendered to the Company, in fully or.partly 2nd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own,
paid shares or stock, debentures or other pledge, and mortgage mining claims and 
securities of the Company, and to make mill-sites, whether patented or unpatented, 
such payments or gifts by way of bonus or granted or ungranted : 
otherwise, and either in money or in any 3rd. To locate, buy, sell, lease, own, 
other value as may from time to time tie pledge and mortgage any other species of 
deemed expedient for*inforraation or ad- property, .whether real or personal, not 
vice given, or for services of any kind ren- only for the purpose of mining, but for any 
dered to the Company, or irf connection other purpose whatever, and for the carry- 
with which the Company may directly or ing ont 6f any business for the acquisition 
indirectly be interested, and generally to of gain:
make any payments or agree to pay any 4th. To appropriate or locate waters in 
commissions, with or without any consider- public streams, to dig canals, ditches 
ation moving to the Company, if it is con- dûmes, aqueducts, reservoirs, dykes, dams! 
siderèd by the directors in the interests or and bridges, not only to facilitate mining 
directly or indirectly to the benefit of the but for any other operation of business 
Company so to do: whatever, and to buy, sell, lease, own, and

(20.) To promote any company for tbe mortgage any of such property for any pur- 
purpose of acquiring all or any part of the pose whatever:
undertaking, property and liabilities of the 5th. To develop mining and other kinds 
Company, or for carrying on any business of property, both upon the Company’s own 
or doing any act or thing which maybe land and upon that of others, to build roads, 
deemed conducive to the prosperity of this trails, tunnels, drifts, shafts and cross-cuts : 
Company ; also, to acquire the whole or any 6th. To build, buy, sell, lease, operate, 
part of the undertaking and liabilities of pledge, or mortgage mills, furnaces, smelt- 
any now existing or future company, and era and reduction works, and all kinds of 
to conduct, liquidate or wind up the busi- machinery, either for mining operations 
ness of any such company: or for any other kinds of business whatso-

(21.) To epter into partnership or into ever: 
any arrangement for sharing profits, co- 7th. To build, buy, sell, lease, and operate 
ouêration, reciprocal concession or other- steam and sailing boats and river crafts of all 
wise, with any person or company, and to kinds, and steam or electric railways, with 
remunerate any person or persons, joint their rolling stock, telephone and telegraph 
stock or any other company, by fixed salary lines, electric light lines; to erect machin- 
dr specified remuneration, or by a share of ery for the developing of electricity for the 
profits present, past or future, or part one use of railway, telephone, telegraph and 
way and part the other ; electric light lines, and for use in the

(22. ) To make and carry into effect or de- mines, either for light or power, and to col- 
termine arrangements with British or for- lect tolls or compensation for the nse of 
eign manufacturers, railway and shipping same:
companies, proprietors or charterers of 8th. -To buy, sell, and traffic in mer- 
shipping, carriers, proprietors of steam or chandise of all kinds for all purposes; to 
other mechanical power, and other persons I build, buy, sell, lease and operate stores 
of company : I and merchandise :

(23.) To obtain any provisional order or 1 9th. To buy, sell, mortgage, pledge,
Act of Parliament for enabling the Com-1 hypothecate and generally to act as brokers 
pany to carry any of its objects into effect, I in and to deal in mining stocks and bonds, 
or for effecting any modification of the I or any other kind 6f stocks or bonds for 
Company’s constitution, or for any other I any and all purposes: 
purpose which may seem expedient, and to I 10th. To buy, sell, pledge, or mortgage 
oppose any proceedings or applications ores, bullion, concentrates, and sulphurets 
which may seem calculated directly or in- I or any kind and all kinds and for all pur- 
'directly to prejudice the Company’s inter-1 poses:
ests : I 11th. To operate in any and all of the

(24.) To undertake and execute any trusts, I aforesaid capacities in the Province of 
the undertaking whereof may seem désir-1 British Columbia, in so far as the laws of 
able, and either gratuitously or otherwise: I that Province may allow, and in conform- 

(25.) To pay any commission or broker-1 itv with the statutes respecting foreign 
age for the purpose of securing the subscrip-1 corporations:
tion of any part of the share or loan capital I 12th. To do any and all of the aforesaid 
of this Company, or of any company pro-1 acts and business either in the State of 
moted by this Company, or in which this I Washington or Province of British Col- 
Company is or intends to be interested, and I nmbia, or in any other State, Province, or 
generally to - remunerate any persons for country whatsoever:
underwriting such capital, or for services 1 The capital stock of the said Company is 
rendered in placing or assisting to place, or I one million dollars, divided into one 
guaranteeing tt)e placing of any shares, de-1 million shares of the value of one dollar 
ventures or other securities of the Com-1 each. .
pany, or for promoting or guaranteeing the I Given under my hand and seal of office 
raising of capital for any other company : at Victoria, Province of British Columbia.

(26.) To procure this Company to be legal-1 this 23rd day of March, 1897. 
ised, domiciled or recognised in any foreign I [l.sJ 8. Y. WOOTTON,
country or colony, and to procure its incor-1 ap8 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
poration in a like character, or as a société I “

&BS55S552US S N°*SFl?Mrï»
coionyfor^cfopendenLVof the^nitedEig- L^sIs^Z^n^t^o^
domain anyWof theworld,under any rom^w’itixVwe^t
°trîSriS*rÿ,?rJ?,?Iî™r,* _.v. I equip, operate and maintain either stand-

pol°offreight and ' 
^ °v^ J0 g b ore from a point at or nea^ the head of

mTÆSÆI steamboat navigation on Kitimaat Inlet, in[spiie?anytproW? tie Company, or bf’

he m^emeTlentnSi^^h^™nMl|fr|aSnvl Bointator near Kitselass Caéyon on the
[ y] Skeena river, thence along the Valley of the 

TV.16skeena river in a North Easterly direction“ 'the Companies Seals A^K/and tfë ^Xsaeforiv dïJctioTto "a It or
-‘ Companies [Colonial Registration] Act, I ^0a™r^lL^Creek ^min^ck Sdth
■ r30]Todo an such actsandthmgs asarefe^ aTrmmh'ionT^onTu^or ex'1 
incidental or condnmve to the Above ob4 tension of the aam? from a pomt at or nelr
teiuion^istim?>i^8(5)fo^rëêt forth }^®^n>hÿ to^rawAdirert^^froriM^rotie
tention is that the objects set forth in each 11 point at or near Telegraph Creek on the
SSSS'SSSS#3®

[32 ] ThlwoPrd'"Cdmpany” in thiaclanse, and maintain steam and other vessels and '

-,&e;UK'§s: sksstb
cUe'd in°the limted tio’ngdon”or elsewhere, fort,the ^7 of light, heat and power; anâ
and whether now existing or hereafter to ^£,™pnate *Sn?a for »e
he formed I ParP03es of the company, and to acquire
° The capital stock of the said Company is lands- Onuses, privileges, or other aids
fT00’ divided mt° 60°-000 abarea0f £1 other pen4ngs Vormbod,nes c^reMd to
6 Given under my hand and seal of office "Ahar,a^,ngement3 w>th
îhiïsthdUv^April mntISh COlUmbia’ ^dW%th“e0ratto0rbuUdherw4o™PS 
this 9th day of Apnl, M87. to be used in the construction of snch rail-[ «**- ■' *5 ms**. I wstnassasi suss

and on all freight passing over any of such 
. roads built by the Company, whether built 

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION before or after tiie passage of the Act hereby
applied for, and with all otherusualneces-

(11.) To contract with, or aid any sover- OF A FOREIGN COMPANY. I sary or incidental rights, powers or privi-
eign or other power, government or state, ----------- I leges as may be necessary or incidental or
or any municipal or other body, politic or " COMPANIES’ ACT," PART IV, All AMENDING ACTS, conducive to the attainment of the above
corporate, or company or persons, for or in ---------- I ° fw 8Zr*a.rLy ■ter\v t ,,,, ,
relation lo capital, credit, means or re- <« Menominee and Marinette Hydraulic I Dated at the city of Victoria the 14th day 
sources for the prosecution of any works, eold Mining Company ” | ot May, A.D. 1897
undertakings, projects or enterprises ; also (Foreign.)
to negotiate or contract for, and act as Begistered on the 22nd day oi April, 18S7.
securitiesissuei^o!^propowffito*beissnedby T HEREBY certify that I have this da,
any government or state, of municipal or registered the Menommee & Mann-1 OTICE.
other authority, or company, or corpora- ette Hydraulic Gold Mining Company I -----------
tion or persons or person: [Foreign], under the Companies Act, I Noti-e is hereby given that sixty days after

1124 To lend or advance money on the Fart IV, “ Registration of Foreign Com-1 date I intend to apply to the Chief Commle- 
nf anv kind of nronertv rights, panies," and amending acts. stone-of Lands and Works for permission tosecurity OI any xina OI property, ri„ni^ v ^ company is situât- purebafe one hundred and sixty acres of

stocks,shares, securities, bonds, debenture zneineauornueui »»u vu■ ‘1°If pastureiand in Uliooet District,commencing
stock, mortgages, debentures, obligations, ?r.aa.™® j^q0* Menominee, in the btate ol I stake marked thence N. 40 chain!
bills, notes, or other instruments or secun- Michigant U\o. a. . 1 to south line of Lot 13, thence W. along sea line
ties, or on the undertaking of any com- The objects for which the company 1SI40 chains: the-’ce 8. 40 chains; thence B. 40 
nanv or anv part thereof: established are : | chains to initial post.
P (13 4 To advance money for, or otherwise To take and hold by purchase, lease or MAGNUS L. MEASON,
assist in making explorations and surveys otherwise, mining properties at any place Lee«er < trek
of every kind, and in promoting immigra- within the U.S.A. or Dominion of Canada, March 17th, 1897. " ’apV
tion into any country, colony or state: especially gold placer properties: and to I ”»rcn mn, usw. aps

(14.) To guarantee the performance of equip such properties with the necessary 
any contracts or engagement, and to be- facilities for carrying on mining, and to x/rwm nimrv mn *1 aa
come liable or responsible for money or for mine and remove gold, stiver and any other PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00
the fulfilment of contracts entered into by mineral or metal that may be found there- \ 
others- * in, and to dispose of the products thereof.

(15.) To issue on commission, or receive The primary and especial object at the date 
brokerage, or other remuneration or con- of this organization is mmmg gold by the
sidération upon the issue or re-issue or for hydraulic system of mining, from claims I Pllnte] oils, Wall Paper, Plate) TZTr-rer.D t * 
guaranteeing the issue of or the payment of located on the Fraser River, in British Col-1 Glass. Fort 8t.,above Douglas) V IC l UKlA.
interest on any stocks, shares, debentures, umbia, and the procuring of claims on I aelO-ly. ________
debenture stock, bonds, obligations or other which said mmmg is to be earned on, the |

authority°fa°^companyorpnblicorl°cal ^raSwStehtaformlntog’a^otEerpumosesf I QQ AfiDCR GOOD LAND
(16.) To borrow or raise money, with or and leasing the same, equipping such pro- » V V nuilLW UUUIS unM1'(

without security, and to secure the pay- terries with plants and machinery, and I . » •• cttc X7AI I FV
ment of money borrowed or raised, by the operating the same by contract or other-1 WILLAfflbi It VALLt Ï,

sssSspriority or discount or otherwise as shall be twenty-four thousand shares of Twenty-five I %^°*et ' 'alueKL°°' E’ MA ' 
thought fit, and to secure the same if .Dollars each.
thought fit by mortgage or charge upon Given under my band and seal of office I-----------
the undertaking of the Company and all or »t Victoria. Province ot British Columbia, ___ „ „ wontrcany of its real or personal property, present this 22nd day of ApnllSOT ^-C. STEAMD-YEWc^t,
or iutnre. and all or any of its uncalled . X- WOOTTON, I Ladleeind cent’s varments and household fur-
capital, or in any other manner, and to Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. I ui,hings cleaned, dvref or pressed equalt.new,
purcbaseorredcem(atapreminmifdeemed | [Seal.] ap2K j t:; iyd*w

THE* EMPIRE’S TIBER CERTIFICATE OP THE REGISTRATION OP i 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

iffNo. 466.

CERTIFICATE OF RfflSTMTlON OF k 
FOREIGN COMPANY.

■
A Note of Warninef on the Necessity 

of Preserving the 
Forests.

1
1“ compute act.” Part IV., aid Ameidms Aiti.

THE HOME HELPERS.

In tbe May number of. tbe Nnreing 
World, one of tbe standard periodicals 
devoted .to the theory and practice of 
modern nursing, the following comment 
is made on the proposed institution of 
the Victorian Order of Home Helpers :

For several months our Canadian 
friends have been engaged in the praise
worthy endeavor of planning how best 
to commemorate Queen Victoria’s Dia
mond Jubilee, and the plans generally 
have been along the line of founding 
hospitals, establishing libraries and con
structing snch works as shall be of prac
tical benefit to mankind.

One scheme, however, recently pro
posed by some worthy, though short
sighted persons, is the establishing of a 
fund for the purpose of building np a 
class of half-trained nurses, for the bene
fit of those who are too poor to pay the 
fees of trained nurses. The committee 
in charge of this undertaking are asking 
the public to donate the modest sum oi 
one million dollars for the promotion of 
the scheme.

The Canadian Practitioner, comment
ing editorially on the proposition, says :

‘•The new"cheap nurses ate not to in
terfere with the trained nnraes, and yet 
they are to be paid a 1 modest, moderate 
salary,’ which will lift them out of the 
precarious state of ‘ waiting for a case.’ 
They are to be gentle and strong, en
dowed with sympathy, a delicate touch, 
and a charm possessing a virtue beyond 
that oi any drug. Their qualifications 
are to be of the highest class. They are 
to work in sparsely settled and outlying 
country districts, villages, towns and 
cities, any and everywhere, from Labra
dor to British Columbia. All this and 
many other things about these sweet 
creatures oi the near future we learn 
from a little pamphlet published by the 
the committee.” .

We have much respect for the noble 
minded women who are thus endeavor
ing to relieve human suffering, bnt we 
regret that their sympathies should find 
expression in a scheme so impractical 
and unwise. What is needed in Canada, 
as well as in this country, is a greater 
dèinand for skilled nurses, not'an in
creased supply of cheap, half-educated 
nurses. Who would argue the wisdom 
of establishing an army of 50,000 halt
ed nGated doctors to take charge of the 
sick poor? And yet this would be no 
more .unreasonable than the founding 
of the “ Victorian Order of Nurses.”

The laws governing the proliferation 
of bacteria and the action of sepsis will 
not be withheld when the wife of the 
common laborer is ill. And who does 
not know that by one ignorant act, one 
oversight or omission on the part oi the 
nurse, the life of the patient may be 
greatly jeopardized, if not sacrificed?

If our philanthropic friends desiie to 
work a real benefit to mankind let them 
devise some way of impressing upon the 
minds of all people the axiom that train
ing, education and experience are as 
much required in the nurse as in the at
tending physician, and that greatest 
safety for tbe patient is secured only by 
placing him under the care of a skilled 
physician,SJid a trained nurse. If the 
objection is raised that many are not 
able to afford these services, let a fund 
be established for the use of the worthy 
poor when visited by sickness, with the 
provision that the nurse’s fees be paid 
before any others.

“The Gold Fields of JBrltUh Columbia, 
Limited” (Foreign),

Registered the 9th day of April, 1897.

Dr. Schlich Deals With the Subject 
in an Imperial Institute 

Lecture.
1

T HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 
-A- day registered ” The Gold Fields of 
British Columbia, Limited ’’(Foreign), 
under the “Companies Act,” Part IV., 
“ Registration of Foreign Companies,” and 
amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated in England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:—

(1.) To prospect and explore for the pur
pose of obtaining information, and also to 
acquire and enter into treaties and con
tracts, and engagements of any description, 
and either absolute or conditional, with 
respect to mines, mining rights, minerals, 
lands, forests, harbours, water rights, rivers 
and property of every or anv nature situate 
in any pari of British Columbia or else
where; and to negotiate for and acquire 
concessions, privileges ana rights, absolute 
or conditional, from any sovereign, powers, 
rulers, governments or states, or person or 
lersons, or from any corporate or other 
>ody, and to enter into any arrangement 

with any government, ruler or authority, 
municipal or otherwise, for any purposes 
or to any effect, and from time to time to 
alter and vary the same accordingly :

:.

:

!

many -

>

■
(2.) To carry on mercantile, commercial, 

trading and financial business of any and 
every description, either as principals or 
agents, and to buy, sell and enter into con
tracts, either absolute or conditional, in re
spect of stocks, shares, debenture^, deben
ture stock, bonus, obligations, options and 
securities of every or any description in 
any part of the world:

(3.) To nurchase, take on lease, or ac
quire by exchange, licence, hire or other
wise, lands, forests, buildings, harbours, 
mines, mining rights, patents or other 
rights or claims (whether absolute, exclu
sive, optional, conditional or limited) and 
any other kind of property in any part ot 
British Columbia or elsewhere, and In par
ticular to adopt and carry into effect an 
agreement dated the 29th day of December, 
1896, and made between the Gold Explor
ation and Development Syndicate of Brit
ish Columbia, Limited, of the one part, and 
Henry Alfred Wardley, on behalf of this 
Company, of the other part, with or with
out modification :

(4.) To work, win, quarry, convert, manu
facture, upe, crush, wash, smelt, reduce, re
fine, or otherwise treat and render market
able and sell, or otherwise dispose of or deal 
in metalliferous quartz and ore, and other 
mineral and metal substances and pro
ducts and precious stones and produce of 
every description :

(5.) To carry on and transact the busi
ness oi merchants, contractors, carriers by 
land and water, farmers, graziers, traders 
in and manufacturers of ^all kinds of mer
chandise, goods, provisions and articles, 
and to carry on the businesses of bankers, 
capitalists, shipowners, managers of es
tates. farms, mines, railways or other pro
perties; and financial agents and brokers in 
all their respective branches, and the. busi
nesses of engirn ers, builders, miners, and 
any other businesses directly or indirectly 
connected with, or capable of being con
veniently carried on xin connection with, 
any of the businesses for the time being or 
objects of the Company: 4

(6.) To erect, construct, establish, or ac
quire by purchase, hire or otherwise, and 
carry out, maintain, improve, develop, 
manage, work, control and superintend 
any roads, ways, bridges, harbours, reser
voirs, water-works, gas works, electrical 
works, farms, canals, tramways, railways, 
quays, wharves, furnaces, milis crushing 
and hydraulic ~ works, factories, 
houses, ships, steamers, tugs, barges, mach
inery, locomotives, wagons, appliances, ap
paratus and^other plant and works, and to 
contribute, to subsidise, and otherwise aid 
and take part in any such constructions, 
works or operations :

(7.) To cultivate lands and properties, 
whether belonging to the Company or not, 
and develop the resources thereof by build
ing, reclaiming, clearing, draining, dam
ming, ditching, farming, planting and 
otherwise, upon snch termf or system as 
may be considered advisable, and to breed, 
grow and deal in all kinds of stock, cattle, 
sheep, horses and produce :

(8.) To improve, manage, develop, or 
otherwise turn to account, or deal with all 
or any of the property and rights of the 
Company:

(9.) To establish and support or aid in 
the establishment or the support of associ
ations, institutions, funds, trusts and con
veniences calculated to benefit employees 
or ex-êmployt es of the Company, or the de
pendants or connections of such persons, 
and to grant pensions and allowances, and 
to make payments towards insurance, and 
to subscribe of guarantee money for chari
table or bepevolent objects, 
hibition, or for any public, general or use
ful object:

(10.) To establish, form and subsidise, or 
otherwise assist in the establishment, pro
motion or formation of any other compan
ies having for their objects, or some of them, 
any of the objects mentioned in this me
morandum; or the prosecution of any other 
undertakings or enterprises of any descrip
tion, having objects which may advance, 
directly or indirectly, the objects of this 
Company, and to secure by underwriting 
or otherwise the subscriptioiyif all or any 
part of the share or loan capiral of any such 
Company, and to pay or receive any com
missions, brokerage or other remuneration 
in connection therewith :

!
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He Finds in Paine’s Celery Com
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This story of a true cure was related by 

* an intimate friend of the cured man, who 
gave permission to refer to it publicly 
without giving the name of the once-dying 
merchant. i

SPRING CATCH OF SEALS.
Skattlb, *May 17.—The Post-Intelli

gencer in a special from Port Townsend 
states that the list of Pnget Sound spring 
catches are as follows :

Deeahke, 30 seals; Columbia, 88; 
James G. Swan, 66; Bering Sea, 55; 
Teaser, ltt; Willard Ainsworth, 389. 
Total, 598.

About 80 per cent, ot the catch were 
female.-.

J. W. MELLOB II
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CURE
ipfipi!
remarkable success has been shomfmciSüTz

SICK
Headache, yet Cautkr's LnfrtE Live» Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, ourins * 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
thej - also correct all disorders of tne stomach
Èrenllffieyoniyïured ■» "owe*.

HEAD
Ache rh 

but
sufferfiom StfïïSiSSSSSSS 
fortunately their goodness does not end 

here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that
SM MS8 to do wltiont u““-

‘êei

ACHE
is the bane of so many Uvea that here is where
while others Joint boast- °ur pUia cure *‘ 

Carter s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They a re strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 

all who t tse them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
• $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by mail!
CAE TEE MEDICINE CO., New Toft.

WHAT BETTER CAN Ï0U DRINK THIN

I0HN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED" Very Old 
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKŸ.
Please see you get it with

BLUE............T..........
PINK........................
GOLD....................

OF ALL DBALEB8.

Bole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
A GO., L>o MD O.M 

mrl5

..One Star 
•..Two Star 
..Three Star!Metal

Capsules

O. DAY

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browns 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU-

DR. J. COLLI& BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “ supply a 

nt and All a place."—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

DR. J. COLLJS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE Is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Celles, Ac. ,

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
"Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne’’ on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, S3 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. 144d., 2a. 9d„ 4s. 6d.
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PRIVATE.
MEDICAL AND 
Surgical Offices for 
the cure of all Spe
cial Diseases, Fe
male Complaints, 
Men’s Ailments, 
Nervous Debility, 
Acute Drains,Stric
ture, Blood Taints, 
Varicocele, Hydro
cele, Blood and 
Skin Diseases and 
Diseases of the 
Heart, Lungs, Liv
er, Stomach, Kid
neys and other Or-

Doctor Hatollffe. gans; a life-long 
study and practice. Perfect cures guaran
teed . Office hours to 12 a.m. ; 2 to 5 and 
7 to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 10 to 12 a.m. only.

FREE BOOK on special diseases to all 
describing their troubles. If you cannot 
call, write to the well known and reliable 
specialist, DR. RATCLIFFS,

713 First Avenue, Union Block, Seattle.
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NOTICEI

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS1 
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS 
MINING MAPS AND PLANS

UTHOOnmO 
LETTER PRESS

n

i

SEALS.
WRITE FOR SAMPLER ARB PRICES TO

The Colonist,
VICTORIA.
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